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I* composed of Ingredients identical with tha«a 
which constitute Health, Blood, Mtticle and Nhran 

| and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself » dirscdr 
| dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect nn«
I the muscles, re-establishing the oQfjjtd toning the 

other, it is capable of effecting the followh*
I results : .... ....

It will dispUce or wash out tuberculous 
and thus cure Consumption. *

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor M 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action's#

| the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Into** 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular MAife 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion s^the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, fc,
I St- Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping ComL 
Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life dnrinw the - 
cess of Diphtheria.

An endleu chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows ’
Compound Syrup of EypophotpUtei.

and we we safe in saying, from a long expense* * 
in medicine, iU virtues ere not rrrrnted
Ttiu ~mbin*tion’ “ the follswiag will i*££

IT 18 ACCEPTABLE to palate and ___rh.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure s—s.s 

benedt, yet harmless, howsoever long he 
I 00 pan tinned. This characteristic is pweeeeedhr 
I ne other remedy. 7 -
I IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and «~;-;i.*i-,

IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, Applying such 
Ingredient* as may be required. ~.

IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of eon* 

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which

depend for health oa the involuntary------- lar
action, via : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genital e. -

And unless aflicted with some disease involving 
▲aeoLUTi oBOAXic loss, it wUl sustoin the syv- 
tern until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the tffbfC 
of FELLOWS' HYPOPHG8PHITES, who ngidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITBS.
nrcEPno*.

The experiments which perfected this prépara-
tfoa ocMjiUi wssy loutks, wA —-tTt «nitTfTlttrt
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION, 
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo* 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct a* to I Avery, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and gen* 
era ted heat, they did not improve the blood, jfiw 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cir
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, in
volving large doues, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ; ,
Harmloag, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect.
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles ;
Enable the subject to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

succ ess of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
Hypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro- 
perties to which no other medicines ha» ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

Bpt. A. W. N1C0L80X.
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phosphites, on being introduced 
unite* with the food, and imme-

Fellows’ Hyp
into the stomach,______

ly enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv s pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
eihilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and li

the - ’ ..............hewing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar tonnai ion Tîo ne< essary in restoring the function* 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there fs a ileinand for x 
eitrrorilinai v exertion, its use is invaluable, sine* 
it supulies the waste through the circulelion, and 
sustains the general system,

At .no period of life i* watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth i plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink imiler the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strale 
Ills powers beyond the dictates of prudence,- and 
the early promise of excellence may lie blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows' llypnpho#phltesi 
'* "''I not only restore the sinking patient, lull It 
will enable the tolling student to preserve Ilia men*

-tal and nervous standard with ut detriment.
Norn lie siupieioiis of persons who recommend 

any other article as " Just as good " though beer- 
log a similar name, ihid of those who offer tbir 
idiexpor priced ai tic le/ «

NniK, It is only the /«demm/e»/, i«c//.j»«iWi 
and UntilJIsb J'h//iii'hni» wlm can afford In ft*’ 
scribe ilif. remedy, Kipcilence has proved Ini*»
I lie highest cla»s medical men In every Jarge «IIF# 
win in il is known, recommend it,

\ \*r\w 4\,M |M*r Hoi (lu, $>1M for
HU

th'it m ndiUmml

I'nty Dtvii k tinn Ho Lawrencs, m 
Ml et- fMl ttfMt, Mtotféâl, M ,

will Imre jynmejlata«Mention,

JCS mtlTWO B#»tly sti prmptif #*#
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BY BEV. L. HOOKER.

Canada, Canada, pride of the North ! 
Thrice-honored Canada, gem of the earth 1 

Freemen attd brothers, we 
Pledge heart and hand to thee,

Canada, Canada, land of our birth t

God of all power and grace, smile on our land ; 
Pour thou upon her the gilts of Thy hand ; 

Long may her people be 
Loyal and brave and free,

And for the Right and Thee valiantly stand.

Be our defence in each threatening hour; 
Shield ua from pestilence, famine and war ; 

Treason confound, and when 
Justly wc strive with men,

God of our Fathers 1 then for us declare.
Give to each toiling hand constant increase ; 
Rich be our land with the fruitage of peace; 

Send us good laws, and bless 
Pulpit and School and Press,

That truth and righteousness never may cease.

Long may Thy glory on Britain be seen ; 
Long live Victoria, Britain’s great Queen ;

, “ Send her victorious,
“ Happy and glorious,

* ‘Long to reign over ua, God save the Queen."

This patriotic Anthem has been set to ap- 
ropriate music by Rev. L. Hooker, and ispropriété

published
Quebec.

by R.

been set to a] 
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Morgan, Music Dealer,

“ HYMNS MEDIÆVAL AND MOD
ERN.’’

LECTURE BY DAVID ALLISON, LL.D.

Dr. David Allison, Superintendent 
of Education for Nova Scotia, lectur
ed last evening in the Mechanics' In
stitute, on “ Hymns Medieval and 
Modern,” to a moderate audience, 
largely due to the coldness ot the 
night. The lecturer was introduced 
by the Hon. George E. King. “ The 
singing of hymns,” said the lecturer, 
agreeing wtm tue bishop of Frederic
ton, “has the sanction of the imme
morial usage of the Christian Church.” 
The Psalms by reason of the intrans- 
lâtablo character of their poetry, be
came unfitted for singing in public 
worship. The early Christians sang 
hymns, songs of faith and courage. 
The angelical doxology, the oldest 
hymn which has come down to us, 
was the martyr song of those early 
ages. Ambrose and Prudentius, and 
the other hymn writers of the Western 
Church, in consequence of the chang
ing character of the Latin language at 
that time where hampered in other 
compositions. The ancient hymns in 
his opinion were superior to the Me
dieval, they were truly car mina popu 
laria. Ho spoke of the middle ages as 
the time lying between the 6th and 16th 
century, and directed attention to.the 
hymns of that time. Pent Creator 
Spiritus was a great hymnot that per
iod. It had been attributed to Char
lemagne and Pope Gregory the Great. 
It is a hymn that outlasts the centur
ies. The most faqious translation is 
that of Dryden, No. 654 in the Wesley
an collection. This is the only hymn 
of the Church of Rome which is retain
ed in the ritiial of the Church of Eng
land :

“ Como Holy Ghoat our hearts inspire,” 
is the first lino of the translation of it 
used in the Methodist ordination ser
vice. Robert II. King of Normandy, 
about the year 1000. wrote Veni Spiri
tus Sanctus the original of Watt's

“Como Holy Spirit Heavenly Dove." 
This is cgjlod the noblest of the Latin 
hymns. 'The Statut Mater Dolorosa 
is another hymn, the most pathetic of 
human comjwsitions. Its author was 
an Italian nobleman ami jurist, lie 
quoted two stniiKns of Lord Lindsay's 
celebrated translation beginning—

“ By the cross ssd vigil keeping
Stood the mournful mother weeping.”

Another great hymn is the famous 
Vexilla Begin or exultai Ion of the cross, 
or rather of the king who died on it. 
Its author was Kortunatus and it was 
the marching song of the Crusaders,

; “ The Hoysl Banner forward go." 
is the first lino of Ils translation, Ho 
I,„xt spoke of the Hallelujah Chorus, 
an ancient hymn,
The Medlwvnl hymn* relating to hea
ven are numerous, Une of them Is 
ortr»tl$ urblt Jerusalem,

«0 mother dear Jerusalem,"
I* Hickson's version of If, which has 
deeply stirred the heart of Hrotland, 
many martyrs dying with It on the r 
llp«, He quoted three * tannas of this 
noble hymn,

“ Jerasslem my happy Sum*" 
fiy Itlrkett Is the first line of « more 
recent and less meritorious translation. 
The Celestial Country of Hernantde

Cluny, a monk, is another hymn on 
Heaven. It has been translated by 
Dr. Neale, beginning

“Jerusalem the golden.” 
and has found a place in more than 
twenty hymnals. No hymn has won 
greater favor among Christian people. 
He then spoke of what he called the

fneatest hymn of the middle ages, 
>ies ira, dies ilia” written by a monk 
named Thomas in the year 1250. The 

Dies Ira combines every possible ele
ment of strength and sublimity. The 
rythm and the rhyme are in harmony 
with the sense. No uninspired poem 
or song in any age has ever evoked so 
much interest or stirred up so much 
feeling. It forms the sequence for the 
dead in the burial service of the 
Church of Rome. It is one of those 
immortal productions of human geni
us that transcend all creeds. He men
tioned a large number of men of genius 
to whom its words had been dear. It 
was a life-long favorite of Sir Walter 
Scott, and in the Lay of the Last Mins
trel he introduced it with great effect :

“ That day of wrath,
That dreadful day,

When heaven and earth 
Shall pass away.”

There are 87 translations of this 
hymn in German and 200 in English. 
The most famous is that of the Earl of 
Roscommon. It had, however, rather 
eluded translation, Lord Macaulay’s 
translation being probably the worst 
of all. These hymns testify to the 
existence of devotion and genius in the 
church of the middle ages, and show 
that it was not the hiatus in religion 
that was generally supposed. The 
continental languages, especially the 
German, are filled with beautiful 
hymns. Many of those bad been trans
lated into English. Of

ist collection, 26 were translations 
from the Gorman. He referred to the 
translations of the Psalms of David, by 
Stern hold & Hopkins, and Tate & Bra
dy. He referred to the dearth of good 
modern hymns, prior to the time of 
Isaac Watts, who was famed not more 
for what he did himself than for what 
he incited others to do. He mention
ed among hymn writers, Cowper, Dod
dridge, Toplady and Wesley. Watts 
hat not been superseded or excelled in 
his own chosen sphere as a composer 
of hymns designed for congregational 
use. Of the 709 hymns in the Wesley
an collection, there are 70 of Watts’ 
authorship. A good and tree hymn 
is to the world an inestimable blessing. 
The denomination of its writer was a 
matter of secondary importance. The 
lecturer closed by saying that to such 
a hymn he would say—I care not for 
names, take the place that thine is by 
the right of a Divine inheritance.

The lecture which occupied an hour 
in delivery, and of which the above is 
an imperfect outline, was listened to 
with great attention and-heartily ap
plauded, as it well deserved to be, for 
it was one of the most eloquent and 
scholarly lectures ever delivered in 
that hall and should have been heal’d 
by a crowded house.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
lecturer at the close. St. John Telegraph.

‘THE EDISON LIGHT.

Redruth has boon the first town in 
the county to give thousands of the 
public an opportunity of witnessing 
the merits of the electric light on u 
considerable scale. The light was ex
hibited by Messrs. C. W. Provis & Co., 
of Manchester, who arc visiting vari
ous part» of the country. Mr. Provis 
is a native of Redruth, and the exhi
bition on Monday night had the advan
tage of his personal supervision, other 
official» of the firm also assisting, and 
the whole was a complete success. The 
railway company ran special trains 
from Truro and I’enKance, and visitors 
came from all parts of the country. 
There were upwards of three thousand

aile on the ground. The exhibition 
place In a large held towards the 

end or Green-lane, and Illuminated the 
football match, which was in itself a 
great attraction, The committee, con
sisting ut Messrs, J, W, Kverett, (chair
man) i Henry Grylls, K, W, Woolf, 
W, llollowui '* 'loway, Edward Williams and 
Poster Williams, did the beat they 
could, by laying down boarding nul 
shle the rails, to promote the comfort 
ttf the s|wct»tor*,

The machines employed for the ex
hibition of the electric light were two 
of Mlemens, A machine*, reiwesentlng 
3,m standard candles; awl two Ms

representing 12,000 candles, or a total 
of 14,400. Each light is produced by 
one machine, and until professor Edi
son has demonstrated nis ability to 
divide the current, it will not be pos
sible to show two lights by means of a 
single machine. It is, however stated 
that Edison has already solved the pro
blem, and is able not only to divide, 
but to measure the current. The en
gine employed on Monday evening 
was one oy Ruston, Proctor St Co., of 
Lincoln, and was of 12 horse-power, 
but worked to 20. As soon as the 
lights are connected with the machine 
the horse-power is exactly doubled. 
Three of the lamps used were Siemens', 
each capable of burning about four 
hours ; the fourth was a lamp patented 
by Mr. Haworth, of Manchester, and 
has hitherto, whenever tested, proved 
a decided success. It was generally 
agreed on Monday evening that this 
was by far the most brilliant of the 
four lights exhibited, and, if it was 
occasionally less steady than some of 
the others, it was unprotected from the 
wind. Mr. Haworth’s lamp is much 
larger than Siemens,’ but it is far less 
intricate in its arrangements, and by 
reason of the extra thickness andJength 
of the carbons, it will burn uninter
rupted for something like nine hours. 
Fixed in four'corners of the field, on 
tall uprights known as “gan^reys,” a 
splendid illumination was thrown over 
the whole place with the brilliancy 
most of daylight, and it was 
admited that there was littl 
exaggeration in the promise made 
Mr. Provis the other evening at 
volunteer tlinner, that, given fhv< 
able conditions, there should be 
enough to pick up the smallest 
in the centre of the field, 
was some doubt at the outset,-! 

with
and other
ed and arranged on the grou 
lead Lo an unsteadiness in the light, 
but a fixed and brilliant light burnt for 
the whole evening, and every detail of 
the football match was watched with 
out the slightest interruption. Early 
in the evening one of the lights in the 
higher end of the field suddenly dis
appeared, but this had no appreciable 
effect on the illumination, and was due 
to no fault in the machinery, but to 
being thrown out of arrangement by 
the pressure and interference of the 
crowd with the uprights. The exhibi
tion was unanimously held to be a 
through success.— West Britain.
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OUR SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK 
IN THE DOMINION.

At a recent meeting of the Saobath- 
school Board, a committee was ap
pointed to prepare a brief article for 
our periodicals, setting forth the work 
which is being done under its direc
tion, and the future prospects of our 
cause in this direction.

Such a statement is hero presented. 
From the statistics collected by our 
schedules, wo find that there arc 1,733 
schools in the Dominion, being 26, per 
cent, in advance of the returns of 1874. 
1,451 congregations still report no 
schools. Of the 15,751 officers and 
teachers, 13,000 arc Church members, 
showing an increase of 33 jmm* cent, 
during the quadronnium. The total 
number of scholars is 122,157, which 
is 29,980, or 32 per cent, more than in 
1874. Since that time 20,086 scholars 
have unitod,Mtb the Church. 15,050 
are now mooting in class.

A very large quantity of valuable 
Sunday-School literature, including 
books and jKiriodicals, have boon issu
ed from year to year by our 
Book Room. At present nearly 5,0Q0 
copies of the “ Banner," and 15,000 
copies of the “Advocate" are publish
ed. Hoping to Increase the Interest 
In the latter, Its name has Iwen chang
ed, and will bo henceforth Ik> known 
as the “ Sunday School Guardian, and 
will bo Issued us an eight-page semi
monthly, beautifully illustrated, and 
prepared especially for our Canadian 
readers, young ami old, The price Is 
ill cents n year, or where over 2ft copies 
are taken 26 cents, The new series 
begins with January, A large Increase 
of subscribers alone can prevent this 
change from beluga serious loss to the 
Book Boom,

FINANCIAL,
From the collections taken In the 

school* during the four years, N2.0Vf»,- 
34 have been received ; from other 
source* 160,*7 totol 2,146,21, towards 
the supjc/rl of our general Mal,hath 
school work,

Grants to poor schools 
Books for winnowing which hare 

been read and from which the lists 
of Winnowed Books hare been 
made np 

Miscellaneous
Stationery and Printing (this in

cludes schedules, circulars, etc.) 
Postage and Freight 
Travelling Expenses 
Sundry Petty expenses, travelling 
-expenses and supply for secretary 
during the foer years4

Total
Balance on hand of

8368 56

308 67 
64 57

277 01 
59 05 

185 39

290 17

81553 42 
593 72

From this balance several grants 
have been made since the General Con
ference, and the expenses of the late 
board meeting have been paid, also 
about $200.00 worth of new books 
have been ordered for examination, so 
that the funds in hand are about ex
hausted. Schools in needy neighbor
hoods should apply for grants, in whole 
or in part, to our secretary, Rev. 'Al
fred Andrews, Stranthroy. Out., who 
will, without delay, send the applica
tion to the Committee on Grants. 
Many schools have been aided in the

Ct ; and as funds are provided, the 
rd is désirions that «11 who may 
apply shall be aided in proportion to 

the necessity of each case and to the 
extent of our ability.

SELECTED LIBRARY BOOKS.

685 books have been approved, out 
of 937 which have been read,~as suita
ble for use in the schools in the Me
thodist Church of Canada. Lists of 
these books have been prepared and 
circulated widely throughout our Con
nexion. Copies ol these lists of Win- 
Bowed Books are sent free on applica
tion to the secretary.

For a more lull account of the Sun- 
day-ecbool work, see report in the 

‘ of the General 
jp&V* * «T-, •. j

We trust that our brethren will con
tinue to aid us in carrying on this 
work, by seeing that a colTcction be 
taken up sometime duriilg the year in 
each school for the Sunday-school 
Fund, according to the provision by 
the General Conference. The Board 
is determined to carry on the work as 
effectually as possible, and to avoid 
going into debt. According, therefore, 
to the means placed at our disposal, so 
will be the measure of good accomp
lished.

(Signed) Alfred Andrews,
G. R. Sanderson, d.d.
Warring Kennedy,
S. J. Hunter.
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INTERNATIONA L

BIBLE LESSONS.
FIRST QUARTER STUDIES IN THE OLD 

TESTAMENT.

C. 1034. Lesson x. The Joy or For
giveness; or, Salvation from God. 
March 9th.IV -- -

Explanatory.
Verst* 1, 2. Blessed. As in Psalm 1, the 

word is plural. “ O the blessednesses.” The 
one expresses the happiness of the just, the 
other of the justified. 1. “ Though ours may 
not be tht joy of angels, who have never sin
ned, yet we may possess the gladness of the 
forgiven." Ttansgrtssion. In these two 
verses wu find three words employed, whose 
Hebrew originals contain various shades of 
meaning; irantqrtsiion represents sin as 
“breaking faith,” or “ falling uway;" si» 
presents the thought of “ deviation from the 
path," while iniquity suggest* “perversion.” 
It. “ However varied the aspect* In which sin 
is portrayed, yet Its original Is the same." 
Forgiven. The word contains the idea of a 
burden taken away. 3, “ There Is One who 
obtains our forgiveness by bearing the weight 
of our sins.” [ Ttaehir, show your class how 
forgiveness Is obtained for them.] Cottrsd. 
“ Hidden," not from memory, but from pun
ishment, Imputeih nut iniquity, 4, “VYlu n 
our iniquity Is taken away God no lunger 
reckons It against us.” t. “ Gut us not con
tinue Ut brood over sins which God lias hid
den from Ills sight.” S» guil*. That Is, no 
deception toward himself, and no dissembling 
toward God, <1, “ God aspects us to deal 
honestly and sincerely with Idm who* we 
come seeking mercy,” 7, “ Guilt may he 
pardoned, hut not guile,”

H, 4, When / kept silence Out of his «ad 
memories tb« psalmist draws the picture of 
himself during those remorseful months be
fore he dared to < onfe*s his «Ins, Thee* two 
verses thed a light on some of David’s un* I

written history, and reveal that before Nath
an had approached him with his pointed par
able (2 Sam. 12), his conscience was at work 
making his life wretched, and preparing him 
to offer a prompt confession of his crime. 8. 
“ Even in forgiveness one cannot eradicate 
the bitter memories of guilt." Said a reform
ed drunkard, who had not tasted liquor for 
twenty years, " I would give this right hand 
if I could blot out the memory of some pagea 
in my past." My bones seàxtd old. He felt 
youthfol spirit and vigor depart, and old age 
seemed to come on suddenly, from the agony 
through which he passed. It is uncertain 
whether these expressions arc figurative, re
ferring to mental anguish only, or whether 
they suggest that David's remorse resulted in 
a period of illness with physical suffering and 
fever, which many believe is mentioned in 
several of the psalms. 9. “ The close rela
tions of body and soul are shown in the ef
fects of mental suffering on the physical 
frame." Roaring. The inward groaning for 
his unconfcssed sin. Day and night. 
Through the day the royal robes covered an 
aching heart, and at night the , darkness 
brought heavier shadows across his burdened 
souL Thy hand. 10. “ Remorse of con* 
science is God’s' hand smiting the" sinner." 
My moisture. Referring, perhaps, to the 
burning fever which aggravated his suffer
ings. 11. “ Sin brings its curse even on the 
body." Drought of smumnst. During the 
months of July and August scarcely a drop ef 
rain falls in Palestine ; nil vegetation is parch
ed and the ground becomes burning dust. 
Selah. A Hebrew word calling for interlnde 
of instrumental music between the verses of 
the song.

fi. I acknowledged. The psalmist now turns 
from his misery to his pardon. He has told 
us of his load, now he tells us now it was re
moved. He had suffered remorse, but when 
he offered a true repentance his darkness was 
turned to light. 12. “ Sin concealed brings 
•Mew. «1™ rmnfhieitd obtains marev.” Ha*e 
loot hid. IS. “ When we no longer tryt* 
hide oar etna from God he hide* our eta* 
from before his Ike*. . TVs forgavtet. 
“ Thou " is here emphatic. 14. “ God’s for
giveness has a breadth and power which man's 
can never possess.” _ ,

6.7. Forth**. “On this account.” Da
vid presents his own experience of pardon ns 
an encouragement tp others. 15. “ Every 
sinner who has been saved brings hope of 
salvation to lost sinners." Godly. That is 
those whose hearts are inclined toward God. 
Pray unto thee. The psalmist would urge 
that if his prayer were heard and answer
ed surely others may, also, find help in 
trouble. When thou mayest be found. 16. 
“ Then there are times when it is too late for 
sinners to find God. In the floods.' In Pal
estine the valleys arc .overswept by sudden 
torrents The forgiven sinner is represented 
as standing on the safe heights above the 
storm. Thou art my hiding place. Pardon 
gives us a refuge from sin. 1.) From penal
ty. 2) From guilt. 3) From conscience. 
4.) From temptation. 17. “ He who rests in 
God is safe."

8. 9. I trill instruct thee. Most of the old
er interpreters represent these two verses as 
spoken by God ; but the more recent scholars 
refer them to David, who from his own ex
perience now gives counsel to others. 18. 
“ The richest lessons of wisdom are learned 
under the rod of discipline.” / will guide 
thee with mine eye. “ I will counsel thee, 
mine eye shell be upon thee;" words of the 
psaimlat to the tons of men. Be not as (he 
horte. He bids men act as thoughtful, intel
ligent beings, not as Irrational creatures, who 
must be lashed to obedience. 19. “ The 
highest wisdom is found in the service of 
God." Hinncrs are like beasts. 1) In their 
laek of Intelligence. 2) In their groveling 
nature. 3) In their following appetite and 
passion rather than judgment. 4) In the fact 
that their trappings are the token* J? their 
slavery. 6) In having all theiir enjoyment 
In the present life. Lett they com* nigh unto 
thee. Rather “ else they will not come near 
thee." 20. “ Naihts are drawn to God by 
love, while sinners arudriven to him by fear."

jO, II, Many sorrow*. In tills clo»e of the 
p*alin the contrast of the sinner’s misery 
and the righteous man's Joy Is exhibited. 
Mercy shall compass him about, While one 
is surrounded with woes, the other finds mer
cies on every hand. Its glad in >he Lord. 
21, “ There Is no need to seek for pleasure 
in ways of sin, while ih- re Is *oeh a su»' 
viumjf of pleasure el God’s right band,"

Goi.lr** Test * Blessed it h - who- trsns 
freesion Is forgiven, wbo«< «in Is - overed, 
I'.a. 32, i

Dor tuiest, Mrookstioa ; The /ergirente* 
of tin,

Tire next lesson Is I'M, *(, 1-12.
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